
PAGEANT 
26 West 47th Street 

New York 36, New York 

LExington 2-9050 

Dr. Le:J Szilard 
Hotel DUPont Plaza 
Vla shington, D.C. 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

November 9, 1961 

I've attached a copy of the December is s ue of Pageant 
which includes Ted Irwin's article on you, starting on 
page 52. 

All the staff found the a rticle both extremely interesting 
and important, and our thanks for your cooperdtion in its 
preparation. 

HC:cb 
encl. 

Very truly 5urs, 

~r~~·~ 
Executive Editor 



--1.!. f"/1. tf/, -OR. ELSE PANETH . 
L. B . c. P. EDINBG . 





PANTHEON a BOOKS 
22 EAST 51sT S"I REET NEW YORK 22, N.Y. PLAZA 1-2600 CABLE: COLUMNS NEW YORK 

Andre Schijjnn 

Professor Leo Szilard 
University of Chicago 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dear Professor Szilard: 

A DIVISION OF RANDOM HOUSE, INC. 

January 2, 1964 

I am writing to ask you if you would be interested in working on a brief 
book which would follow up the questions which you raised in your speech, 
11 Are 'vle on the Road to War? 11 , in terms of the 1964 election. The enormous 
changes which have taken place domestically, as well as the different tenor 
of public discussion of the cold war, make us feel all the more strongly 
that a clear and radical discussion is needed for 1964. 

I am thinking, frankly, in terms of something which would be close to a 
pamphlet; a short work of 25,000 or so words which would examine the current 
situation and then make specific proposals, both short and long range. In 
particular , I fee] that the general reader really feels at a loss as to what 
viable alternatives could now be contemplated; what new uses of science 
could our government make? idhat kind of a redirection of basic research 
could now be begun in the hope of solving problems in the future? The 
whole question of our defense spending seems to be open to reconsideration . 
\A/hat proposals would you make for the reallocation of these resources? 

I thought that you might wish to consider a personal and very subjective 
statement . On the other hand, we would welcome the opportunity of cooperating 
with the Council for Abolishing War, if you felt that such a statement shmld 
be done in connection with them. We are, in fact, very interested in knowing 
what has happened to the Council since its conception . Perhaps an appendix 
t o your statement might be made, giving an analysis of what this kind of 
effort was able to accomplish and what you feel pressure by citizens could 
achieve in the future . 

The fall election seems a particularly good time to try to broaden the 
general debate, and I feel confident that a small book of this kind could 
have a very considerable effect and that one of the national magazines would 
be glad to reprint at least part of it . 



, 

Professor Leo Szilard 
Page 2 

January 2 , 1964 

I hope that this idea or some variant will appeal to you , or perhaps even 
fit in with your current plans. If there are any additional ways in which 
you feel we might be able to work with the Council , we should be very glad 
to hear of them . 

Sincerely yours , 

~- /. L./L 
AS:mam 

P. S . I have limited myself to this very specific proposal, knowing how 
very busy you must be . But I hope that you will assume our interest in 
everything that you write . I hope very much that one of these days you 
will have the leisure to write your memoires , and if, by any chance , this 
has not already been discussed with you, we would , of course, be all too 
happy to consider any possibilities that you might wish to suggest . 



Pamde Publications, Inc. ? OL 3-20 73 

140 N. H amilton Drive, B everly Hi lls, Calif. 
LLOYD SHEARER 
West Coast Bureau 

D ear Drs. Szilard, 

16 January 1964 

A million thanks for your time, kindness and courtesy. 

It was informative, delightful, and rewarding to spend a few 

hours with you, and we are both genuinely appreciative. 

Please let us know when you plan to come to Los Angeles 

and when we may see both of you again. You are rare, 

charming, handsome people. I am already seriously at work, 

D r. on your idea of the sperm bank catalog. 

I 

'J Ole? 

As usual in haste, 

J ()l "yv..._o..,'VJ c..._ 
(.,'Y) Lloyd S hearer 

Marva Shearer 

' 



Mr. Lloyd Shearer 
Parade Publications, Inc., 
l4o N. Ha.mil ton D.ri ve 
Beverley Hills, Calif. 

DeaJ? Mr • Shearer: 

28 January, 1964 

Many thanks for your kind letter of January 16. I enjoyed 

very much your visit to La Jolla and I look forward to more~ 

Yours leisurely, 

Leo Szilard 

LS:jm 



THE PARK SCHOOL 

OLD COURT RD. BROOKLANDVILLE, MARYLAND VALLEY 5-2351 

ROBERT A. THOMASON . Headmaster 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
University of Chicago 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

April 17, 1963 

The Senior Seminars have become one of the highlights of the pre-commencement 
activities at the Park School. For the last nine years the faculty, junior and 
seniors , and invited guests have met two mornings during commencement week to dis
cuss a variety of topics of interest and ~portance to man and his role in contempo
rary society. The subjects have been: "The Use and Abuse of Democracy" , American 
Doors to "isms"; Ind vidualism in a Conformist Age; Place of Reltgion in the Modern 
World; Maturity and Non-Conformity; "Psychodrama: Emotional Involvement in Group 
Situations; The Role of Creative Artist in Contemporary Society: Contemporary Ethics; 
The Psychology of Peaceful Existence. 

In addition to the student discussion eaders and faculty advisor, a specialist 
in each of these fields has been invited to give a key note address and guide the 
discussion groups. Our spea~ers, outstanding men in the fields of psychology, 
sociology, and the humanities have been Dr. Robert Lindner, Dr. Lester Gliedman , 
Dr. Manfred Guttmacher, Dr. Leon Eisenberg, Dr. Jerome Frank, Dr. William Coleman, 
and Professor William Mueller. 

Last years topic 'The Psychology of Peaceful Co-Existence' , chaired by Dr. 
Jerome Frank, Professor of Psych atry at the Johns Hopkins University, was so suc
cessful and stimulating that the s~1dents felt they would like to continue discuss
ing further some other asuects of the subject. At this time , disarmament and the 
i nt rnational ~pplication of non-violent action are two possibilities for this 
June's seminars. 

On behalf o£ the students and faculty, I would like to extend an invitation to 
you to lead our seminars , June 3 and 4, 1963. We are turning to you because of the 
great interest that your wcrk for peacefu solutions for world uroblems has elicited 
among our students and faculty. Whi e we are a small school , the background , as well 
as the intellectual acumen of our students will 1ead them into important and responsi
ble positions in the community, so that their uotential influence is greater than 
their numbers woul d indicate. 

I sincerely hope that you will be able to find the time to be with us in June. 

JRR:ph 

~·~1/f~ 
C. Ramey, 
Asst. Principal , 
Park School 

50 1Jea•a of Educational 1eadeuhip 1972 -7962 



April 30, 1963 

Jack a. Ramey 
Asaistant Principal 
Park School 
Old Court Road 
Brooklandville, Maryland 

Dear Mr. ltamey: 

Thanks for your kind invitation of April 17th. 

I am writing to say that to my regret I am not able 

to schedule. in the foreseeable future, a participation 

in your Seminar. 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 



Mr. Cltn'nnc~ E. Pv rmenter 
Profes::;o r or horm:nce Phone t ics 
1 050 :S£.st SSth Str ~e t 
Chicago 37, Illinois 

Dear Mr. Parmenter : 

1155 E'.a:.>t U7th Stree t 
Chica;o 57, Illinois 
Ju.ly 14, 1950 

I am l'.ritin6 to you as u r.wruber of the Subcommittee on 

Re tirement Policy. Dr. Urey, at the las t Council meeting, 

out lined the basic philo so )by upon which, in his o~·inion, a 

satisfac tory p.l n fur retirement benefits ou~ht to r r.st .. I 

have ettempted to shorn i n the enclosed memorandum how such a 

ple:n could. be implell!ented by describin,~ one o.ssible s et of 

provi ci one. a.nd by estima.ti !lb the mt'<gnitude of tho sums whl ch. 

would be involv~d. 

The ur ·ose of the present letter i s merely to &ive you 

no tice o:· the exi stenc e of this plan and to put it in to your 

hands so that you mi .sht f orm an O!)inion concernins; i ts rr:srits . 

Sincerely yours, 

Leo Szilard 

wv 



PARTISAN REVIEW 
22 EAST 17th STREET 

NEW YORK 3, N. Y. 

Dear Mr. Szillard, 

February 19 , 1962 

We would very much like you to 
contribute to a symposium we have been 
running on the cold war and the future 
of the west. The cur•rent issue, \•Thich 
'"'e are sending you under separate cover, 
contains the questions we have asked 
a nd t he first !SJ'Ont r•i but ions. vl e NOuld 
like to have you either answer the 
questions directly, i gnore the questions 
and discuss the p:r;• oblems in· any 1N"ay 
you choose or comment on the contributions 
a lready published. Our deadline is March 1 

In cidentally, could w~ interest 
you in doing a revieN for us on several 
r·ecent books on disarmament. 1tJe would 
be particularly delighted to have you 
do the review since you're one of the 
feN people who combines the necessary 
technical knovrledge with a sense of the 
political nroblems and g oals involved 
in disarmament. 

We do hope you will say ~es to 
either or both of these idea s. May 
Ne hear from you soon? 

Sincer·ely, 

\'l!u1cc<- 11(· /( ~s 
William Phillips 



Dr. I. ~atqi 

1155 E~st 57th Street 
Jenu~ry 12, 1948 

R9se~rch !nst1tute of Temple University 
n~~]~1~1nh1~ '.?, oennsylv~nia 

Jii~ny tht:1nks for your kind letter of the 24th of 

Deee~~r. 1 hAve rePd it with great interest ~nd I hope 

there wi]J be some opportunity for us to meet and t~lk 

About things in ~ener;qJ. . 

Sincerely, 

c// 
~ . '? • 

Leo Szilard 



RESEARCH INSTITUTE OF TEMPLE UNIVERSITY 

PHILADELPHIA 22 , PA. 
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Any further communication on thiK I 
subject should be addressed to- I 

THE COMPTL'tOLLEH, 
TnE PATI,NT Ol<' FICI,, 

1 25, SooTHAi\1PTON ButLDri<us , I 
, LOl\TJ)ON, I\' .C.2. 

(Telegraphic Address :-P .1'1'E"T OFFJc'E, LONDO:< .) 
(1'elephone No . :-H OLBOBl' 8 72 1.) 

and the following number should be quot.cd 
in the conununi cation :-

19157/.~4. 

Sir, 

THI~ PATENT OFFICE, 

25, SouTHA]\[PTON BurLDlNGS, 

LONDON , W .C.Z. 

3 ~~~ \9 

T'Ti th reference to your application, numbered as above, 

the Examiner renorts thr:tt pPragraph 1 on pa e .5 of the speci-

ficRtion should be brought into strict agreement with claim l. 

~he serial !To. of specification 7840/.34 viz. LJ:<:~:0,023 

' ' ' should be inserted where indicated on page s 6 and 4. 

~he subject-matter of claim 6 should be included in the 

description, for example in the manner indicated on page 7. 

PPragraph 2 on page 8 should be brought into agreement 

~ 'ith claim 1. It is pointed out that heAvy non-positive 

particles other than neutron isotopes , to the u se of which 

' claim 1 is limited, may exist. 

The description on pages 10 and 11 of the particular 

exampl8S of elements which may be used for the production 

of chain reactions is not sufficiently definite. It is 

pointed out that the descript i on of the manner in which the 

L. Szilard, Esq., 
% T\~essrs. Claremont, Haynes & Co. (see over). 



invention is to be carried into effect should be clear, and 

f ree fror11 doubt. The use o f the expressions ''probably" and 

"might be" on pA F!es 10 And 11 renders the whole passage 

open to objection. 

~he second por tion of claim 11 is not clear as it does 

not relA. te to apparatus "for carrying out the methods &c ...... " and 

as an alternative to amendment in this sense, the claim Plight 

be a~ended on the lines indicated. Clerical errors on pages 

6,8,9 and 10 should be corrected where indicated. 

The reference numerals 126 ,124,125 on figure 2, to which 

numerals no reference is made in the description should be 

deleted from the drawing . 

There is no objection to amendment of the provisional 

specifications by cancellation of matter i7hich does not appear 

in the complete specifica~ion. 

Before such amendment is made however, a statement of the 
' 

proposed cancellations should be furnished. The three provisional 

specifications and drawings are returned herewith to assist you 

in preparing this statement. 

Paragraph 3 on page 6 of the complete specification would 

read more clearly if amended on the lines indicated in pencil. 

The preamble to the specif'ication should be amended. as 

indicated to read in the prescribed fo~. 

Since the drawings are now confined to three sheets these 

( see sheet 2) • 



.. 

19157/34. Sheet 2. 

should be renumbered as shown and the headin~thereto 

~ended as indicated. 

The filing- of a formal authorisation in respect of 

the applications , cAlled for in the official letter dAted 

16th DeceP.l.ber, 1965 is awaited. 

You are reminded that unless the case be accepted 

by 60th r~rch ( 28th being a saturday), it will become 

void. 

I am, Sir, 

Your obedient Servant, 

Enclosures:-

£
.provisional specifications (6}, 
.complete specification, 
·Drawings {'PI'O¥~; c.o""r) 



Any further communicaLion on this 
subject sl1oulcl be :1drlree eel to-

THE CmlPTROLLEK 
TuE PATEKT 0FFLCE, 

25, SouTIIA)! l'TON B ull DINes, 

LONDON, W.C.2. 
(Te/rqrapltic Arldress :- PA'rJ;J'T OFF!t E, J"O:<DO:\'. ) 
('l'elephone No . :-II OLDOH:< 872 1.) 

and the following number shou ld uC' quoted 
in Lho oommunic<ttion :-

10516/34. 

Sir, 

THE PATENT OFFICE, 

25, SouTHAMPTON BUILDINGS, 

LONDON, W.C.2. 

PR 193~ 

With reference to your application , numbere;d as above , 

the Ex.aminer reports that the drawings furnished ,are 

genera.lly informal and not in duplicate . "Original" 

and "true copy" drawings, prepared in strict accordance 

with the Rules, should be furnished. The last two 

fi gures should be numbe~ed and all the ~~gures of the 

d~awings should be specifically referred to in the 

specification Whi ch should contain a specific reference to 

"the accompanying drawingsn. • 

The sheets of the drawings should be headed and 

numbered .in the prescribed manner and signed in the 

bottom right hand corner. 

The specification cannot be satisfactorily examine d 

and repo rted up on until the formally prepared drawings 

have been furnished. 

L. sz~lard, Esq., 
% Miss Simpson, 

6, Halliwick Roan, 
Musviell Hill, N.lo. 

/see over 



It is pointed out, however, that the opening 

paragraphs of the description are indefinite and not 

mutually consistent as to what the invention cons ists of, 

the words "for instance" in the first paragraph of the 

des cription producing this defect. The description, 

moreover, refers to fi gures, such a s fi gure 1 and 

figure 2, which do not appear in the draw ings as substantive 

fi gures. 

Since the i nvent ion is stated a t the commencement of 

the description to relate to sound recording as well as to 

sound reproduction, the present title do es not a.pp ear to be 

an adequate one. This question, and also the question 

whether the specification describes one invention only, will 

be considered when formal drawings and a revised description 

have been. furnished. 

The pages of the specifica tion should be .renumbered 

throughout so as to include the printed FOrm No.2, as page 1 

and the renumbered page as page 2. 

It should be made clear on Fbrms 1 and 2 whether you 

are of Hungarian or German nationality. 

The correct spelling of your name should be indicated in 

pencil in block letters a fter your signatures on FOrms 1 and 2. 

Enclosures:
·Applicat ion form. 

li ·Provisional specification. 
Drawings Instructions. 

/j,._/ Notes . 

f ' 

I am, Sir, 

Your· obedient Servant, 



Dr. Leo Szilard 
c/o Dupont Plaza Hotel 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Dr. Szilard, 

19 June 1962 

Having read your recent article in Bulletin of the Atomic 
Scientists, and also an edtiorial concerning your peace lobby 
which appeared in a recent issue of Saturday Review, I am taking 
the liberty of sending you the carbon of a piece that is now making 
the rounds of magazine editors. 

Although I believe it will be some time before America can 
be convinced that unilateral disarmament is possible, even in the 
way you describe, I am sure your efforts will be deeply appreciated 
and will exert a growing influence. 

If the enclosed material is of interest to you, I would a~preciate 
any comments you might care to make; but please feel under no obli
gation to reply or to return it. I hope the original will find a 
home in some publication. 

Warmest regards, 

~_JQoh£ 
Robert G. Pattee 

/ ~ Jt-



PAINE , WEBBER, JAcKsoN & CuRTIS 

MIO:: M BER S 
P R TNC I PAL ST OCK AND 

COMMOD I TY EXCHANGES 

Mr . Henry B. Cabot 

ES T A R LJSHEO 1879 

24 F EDEHAL S TH EET 

Bos ToN 10, MAb s . 

140 Federal ,tre e t 
Boston 10, Massachusetts 

Dear Harry: 

April 25 , 1950 

TE LE PHON E 
HUBBARD e - 9600 

I have read with interest Professor Szilard 's 
memorandum. 1 thinK he is overly optimistic of the possible 
results of his plan. l aoubt that such a recommendation of a 
private comrnission can ever been accep ted by both the American 
and Russian government s as a basis for negotiations However, 
I do believe that his idea h1.s merit as a method of devising 
possible solutions , provided tlillt the highest calibre brains are 
employed to work out a new approach entirely unhampered by pre
conceived ideas . 

In this connection 1 think there is some danger in 
unduly restricting the " terms of reference" as suggested in 
Professor Szilard's paragraph four . 

I also have some doubt as to his conclusions in para
graph five as to the point of view which the Russian team should 
adopt. It seems to me that this team must try as best it can to 
t ake into the ac t the Marxian method of thinking of the Russians . 
Otherwise the procedure will be entirely unrealistic and of no 
value. 

I also doubt the practlc~lity of the presr coverage 
proposed in paragraph three. 1 dooftrlink that it i~ .:he -ind of 
"news" that will be used and there it> some doubt in my mind 
as to whether premature publicity might not destroy the value of 
anything which the commission is able to work out. 

AP : og 
Enclosure 

I am returning to you the memorandum as you requested. 

Sincerely , 



· August 11, 194$ 

• Al re •• ta~ t r 
Rockef ller . orial Chapel 
University of hie o 
Chicago, Illinoia 

Dear r . aint 

Ye t rd y, we agre :1. tlr ~ I should ite you to put on record 
ao thing bout the mattars which we discus d. 

Pre ably, it the ar should end ithin th r t few days, 
· there would e rvice in your chapel for th tudenta or the University 
or Chicago similar to the service which w ld after v- y hen Mr . 
Hutchins spoke . I ondered hether you thou ht that provisions could be 
made in this service for a special prayer to b said for the dead o 
Hiroshi and Naga a.ki . lf auch prayer wei'e sch duled, t.hie tact could 
perhaps be stated on ·the h~1dbills announcing tha service which ~ be 
distributed to the tud n~s ao that those o would object could st y 
away. 

. I so ond r d • h t er it would be possible to arrange for 
an offoring at th end of t service for th survivers of Uiroahima 
and N gasaki ith the idea of tran mitting the collected sum to the 
aurviver ben con itiona permitted uch tran itt • If thi ia too 
i!ficult to arr 1ge, it would perhap be pos ibl to au g st t o thoae 

who att nd the service that donations for this purpose be s nt to tne 
S is Le~ t on o ·a hington, !.l . r .. for tran mittal . 

oout tomic bo b than about church tt rs, I 
suggestion appear d sirable and feasible to you. 

un rstand !rom what you told tha~ • lutchin and r . 
ton would b thos p ily cone mad with th d ciaion or holding 

service at the te ination of th war and I am, ther fore, transmitting 
copie or this letter to th 

V'Z:.2y~( 
Leo Szilard 

LSssw 

CCI &. • Hutchins 
L . • pton 
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The Honorable Robert P. Patterson. 
Secretary of War1 
eshington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

February 271 1946 

I have studied the testimony which you gave before 

the McMahon Committe and I am r1t1ng to you in order to 

explore the possibility of ending the estrangement between 

the War Department and the large body of the scientists who 

opposed the May-Johnson Bill by formulating amend ents ·to the 

Jclahon Bill which both you and we could whole-heartedly 

endorse. 

First, with your permission, I would like to explain 

to you a$ ·ell as I can why I and some of my friends with whom 

I have compared notes are cone rned about the present situation. 

Most of the scientists ho worked on the atomic bomb are at 

the moment pritaarily 1nter&st~d1 as they should be, in tlle 

possibility of avoiding an atomic arms race. It 1s not that 

they are unduly optimistic in this respect. I myself have 

never thought that th.e chances for avoiding such an arms race are 

uoh greater than 10%; some of my friends are more optimistic 

while others are even less so. We all feel, how~ver, that we 

aust do nothing that w~ll decrease even further the sl1m chance 

of avoiding such an arm~ race and the war to which it may le d. 

At the same time, we can not disregard th fact th t 

even if the government of the United States does its very best 

to bring about international control of armaments and handles 

the situation with the greatest possible wi•dom and skill, it 
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will still be far from certain that sU,ah international control 

can be brought about. 

lf we then turn our attention to the possibility of an 

ato 1c arms race we see that the United States might very vell 

face a critical situation in this respect in about five years. 

I do not mean to say that it is likely that there will be war 

within five years, but rather that a situation might arise which 

would be considered by many scientists as an emergency. Now, 1! 

we contemplate this rather unpleasant poQsibility we might arrive 

,at the following view l'hioh I believe is shared by roany of my 

colleagues: The United States could very ell have afforded to 

stop manufacturing atomic bombs after Hiroshima. She could at 

present without any serious consequences to her security forego 

the possession of atomic bombs and eou d perhaps even scrap the 

existing factories. But the United States can not afford in the 

next five years to neglect research and development work in this 

field. e are necessarily led to this view if we believe, as I for 

one do, that our pre.sent manufacturing methods are old-fashioned, 

that much better methods for manufacturing plutonium and 02.:35 are 

just around the corner, and that our international relations may 

become precarious within a few year~ if research and development 

work in thi field lag in the United States . 

At the present time, all first class physicists have 

left the Manha.ttan Project or are in the proce•s of leaving. This 

is a natural reaction whieh oould probably not have been avoided 

even if things had been managed in a different way. In accord-

ance with the social laws operating in the sc1ent1!ie profession, 
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the example or the leading m n 1 naturally followed by the younger 

man. There is at pre nt practically no groups at work in whom as 

a n tion we could place our trust. the projects under the Manhattan 

District can not be saved, but if a ood bill is p a ed by Congr s • 

it should be possible to create conditions under which at first a 

fe and l a ter, gradually, more of the first clas men are illing 

to return if necessary. This will then auto tically have the 

consequence of creating an influx of capable younger men as well. 

At present, hen the scientists in the Unit d States move 

out of· the field of a tomic energy, the very best men in Franc• 

(Joliot, Auger, Perrin) and good men 1n England (Cockroft, Frisch) 

are moving into the corresponding projects. nat the situation in 

Russia is in this respect I do not know but can easily gu ess. e 

need not be cone rned about any progress ma• in l!.ngland and e can 

probably quite well afford to take it easy for the next six months 

or a year without falling behind but during this p riod th re ought 

to be at least a few scientists in the governmentts service in thi 

work round whom important ork can crystallize. Those who wish to 

Jrk in this field could then radually move into it and lat r on, if n 

emergency arises or threatens to arise, their work could be quickly 

expanded. 

This natural development will be retarded if a bill is 

passed by Congress which does not •1ve the scientists the confidence 

that they can work effectively and under favorable conditions in 

the field of to~ic energy and which contains s curity regulation 

which they con ider inappropriate, It will also be retard d by any 

further deepening of the estrangement betwean the ar Department, 

which favored, and th scientists, ost of wbom strongly oppoa d 
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the May-Johnson Bill. Thus, ~hat originally started out to be a 

comparatively harmless estrangement b€tween the Manh ttan District 

and the scientists, by becoming broader and deeper·, ay seriously 

endanger the security of the United States, by keeping the 

scientist away from work on atomic energy. 

Since I believe that the ultimate aim of th scientists 

ho oppose the May-Johnson Bill are not different from your own 

ultimate aims, I am inclined to think that it ought to be possible 

to reach an agreement on those points of the proposed bill which 

have direct bearing on the promotion of research and development 

in the field of atomic energy. The question is not so much how far 

secrecy should extend but rather the particular methods by means 

of which the necessary degree of secrecy is to be maintained~ I 

am sure that you will be able to appreciate in general how diffi

cult it is for men who have no direct scientific experience to 

understand the conditions under which scientific research and 

dev lopment can flourish. Owing to this difficulty, my associates 

and l ight not be able to convince you on all of the points which 

app~ar to us to be relevant, but you would perhaps be .illing to take 

the word of those scientists in whom you have already expressed 

conria.nee and allow some of us to submit to you, in their pres noe, 

what e think are necessary conditions for a return of first-class 

sci ntists in to the field of atomic energy in the United States. 

You mentioned the names of .A.H. Compton, E.O. Lawrence, E.Ferm1 and 

J.R. Oppe.nhe1 er in your testimony and I take it therefore that you 

would value their Judgment. 
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Wbatever will be the contents of the bill, we can not 

guarantee that the scientists will return to government work. 

So far, only one eminent scientist has indicated to me his ·illing

ness to return, within a few months, if a satisfactory framework 

for th~ Government's own research and development work were 

created. This man was much concerned about the rapid deter1ora

t1o~ of the international situation. It seems likely that as 

tiwe will go on more and more· of the scientists will come to the 

conclusion that we are radpily approaching an atomic arms race. 

Not all of them will necessarily react in a similar manlier. 

Faced with the prospect of an atomic war, there will be those who 

will wish to keep away fro . this kind of work for reasons o'f 

conscientious objections. It is very difficult to foresee how 

ach of us .;ill react 1n this particular respect a. few years 

from no • All we can do for the moment is to help to create condi

tions in which there are no obvious obstacles to the return of 

scientists. I know of nothing which is likely tQ be of equal 

importance from the point of view of the future security of the 

Onited States. 

Very truly yours1 
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Miss Payne 
Coun~il f or a Livable World 
Room 301 
1346 Connecti~ut Avenue N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Miss Payne: 

January 21, 1S,'64 

Enclosed you will find a ~orrected copy of the paper and o~ the summary. 

I do not lmo"~<T whether Colonel Crosby intended to send a summary to our 

supporters or whether he wanted to send out t ,e paper itsel~ only, but in 

any ase the text that goes to the printer should be .:!Orre..:ted a ;cording to 

the en~losed coppes. 

With bent wiohes, ' 
Scincerely yours, 

Leo Szilard 

LS:jm 

1
J Enc. 

i 



H 

/I 
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l THE SALK INSTITUTE FOR BIOLOGICAL STUDIES 
POST OFFICE BOX 9499, SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92109 

Miss Payne 
Council f or a Livable World 
Room 301 
1346 Connecticut Avenue N.W . 
Washington) D.C. 

Dear Miss Payne: 

January 21) 1964 

Enclosed you will find a corrected copy of the paper and of the summary . 

I do not know whether Colonel Cr osby i ntended to send a summary to our 

supporters or whether he wanted to send out t he paper itself only) but in 

a ny case the text that goes to the pri nter shoul e corrected according to 

the enclosed copies . 

With best wishes ) 

Sd_ncerely yours ) 

/ 

Leo Szilard 

LS:jm 

Enc . 



Mr. Mortimer Goodman 
724 North Union 
st. Louis 8 . Missouri 

Dear Mr . Goodman: 

October 4, 1963 

Sincerely your s, 

E. V. Payne, 
Office U'lna. gor 

called 



Lois : !1r . ..orti ..,er Goodman of ~0 v--' 
'721• Jorth U'1.ion L. 
St . l.ouis 8 , Ko . calledAThursday afternoon 

re ~. Szilard speaking on the Liberal Forum 
of the Je~dsh Corr~unity Center there •• he men

tioned that he hD.d talked -vn th both Dan Singer 
and you re this , ~nd is hopeful it might be 
arranged . 

Open dates are December l and :~rch & April 196L~ 

I told him you i·vould probably w-rite him a letter 
or might call him , but he is not reachable 

Friday - October 4. 
. Payne 



' . 



March 12, 1964 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
c/o Salk Biological Institute 
P. O. Box 9499 
San Diego, California 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

We are enclosing four copies of the 

New York Times of May 28, 1963 which carried 

the article by Kai-Uwe von Hassel. Miss 

Kilburn, who is no longer in our office, 

said you had requested these. If you would 

like additional copies, please let us know. 

Sorry for the delay. 

EP:bmo'r 
Encls. 

Sincerely# 

E. Payne, Office Manager 



BRITISH QUESTION . 
ATOM FLEET PLAN 

Continued From Pag-e 1, Ool. 3 

after the United 
States and West Germany. 

As the United States position .• 
is being explained in Europe, 

participation in 
vital to dilute the 

u.s. TRADE IS \..&.VU~ 
TO LONDON, 





Peace 
Research 
Centre 
Langthwaite House, 

Lanc<.Ster. 

Phone: ~637 . 

Dear D~. ~~~~~ 

PEACE RESEARCH 
VALUE FOR MOl-lEY 

AN APPEAL 

You may be interested to know that the experience of research students 
here indicates that the financing of peace research might not be as 
expensive as most of us might have imagined. Currently we have five studenis 
here - one full time and four part time - all engaged upon peace research or 
peace research promotion. The average expenditure for rent, local tax (we 
hope soon to be exempt from this) food and other necessiti es is about £4 per 
week or just over ~11 per week . Thus for a grant of 600 dollars we could 
finance a r esearch student for one year. 

Last year I discussed with Dr. Lentz , of the Peace Research Laboratory 
at St. Louis on the occasion of his second visit to this centre, which he 
officially opened in 1960 , th e question of raising funds in one country and 
spending them in another in order to obtain better value. He was impressed 
with this idea and now - out of his extremely small budge t - he is financing 
a full-time research student at our Centre. This has proved so successful 
that I have decided to t ell you about it with the hope that you will consider 
supporting a research student. Naturally, you will be free to apply conditions 
to the grant such as no~inating a student, although, of course, if you wish to 
send someone fran the United States - which we would we lcome - the cost of 
transport would have to be added to our est i mate , 

Other forms of help we would welcome - because of our anbi tion to trans-
form our centre into a Peace College - would be the supply of faculty merr.~ers 
perhaps on a three year basis~ I'm sure many Ameri0ans would welcome such an 
opportunity. Lancaster is soon to have its own University and as the Vice 
Chancellor Prof. Carter is one of our supporters we look to the futur·e wi th 
the utmost confidence. 

Thanking you in anticipation, 

Yours s incerely 7 

~~~~-
~-~·Patrick Deighan 

Directorn 

SPONSORED BY THE PEACE KNOWLEDGE FOUNDATION. 



July 23. 1963 

Mr. Patrick Deighan, Director 
Peace Research Centre 
Langthwaite House 
Lancaster, England 

Dear Mr. Deighan: 

Thank you for your letter to Dr. Szilard concerning your 
activities and needs. The Counail for a Livable World 
doesn't support such activities, but rather concentrates 
on direct action and Congressional campaign support • 
. Your letter itself we are holding for Dr. Sz.ilard, 
especially as it relates to exchange faculty members. 

In the meantime, please accept our best wishes for' 
the Peace Research Centre. 

Sincerely yours, 

Lois Gardner, 
Acting National Director 

LG/evp 

~&-
~ ~~)'(~ 

A~ t-L~r~ 



M I NKA D . PEARL 

1699 CAM SR IDGE STREET 

C AM BRIDG E 3~ASS . 

a.f· .J J 

DFRr Profeesor Szil .rd : 

1 
y ei nt!-:t=nth 

6 2 . 

1'1J P~ 
I have;:received the "T·;o Ff;:rcent for e:=Jce" data 
i. ad' i tion to co1Jy of your mo st r13 cen t tnot-
;rovoKin<.D II fta .,'E 1 TnE R~. D T o\' R II lecture 
an, nasten to , sbt<re ··ot< of .~y dee int.=:r ;st t h o 
I do , after years of 1 i v in i t ) is " c ~de ,, i c " 
co .... u.1itj, n ld out l·ttle o e for a.1y a ct..l_on or 
sobFr interFst, L fa ct, o t1P ,Rrt of all uta 
very li..,ited nu,1 r.r of 1 t dents " , Alas nPFor 01e 
~:Fa so recently W"'S nos ita"ized "for one ea r", 
it Hould i1 deed be co .. furtin. for .ue , if I could , 
i n a ll"truth " feel that your su Ps ted a .ro: ch_, 
w~1ld yield £ he ho. ed - for-results .. ,_ 1d t dP. re f or vo .J..d 

1J1ed._e nate v er *}!fo rt .. 1i nt be he l pf ' l !ln oc r / 
rno11"l14:erl-tal undPri\a-<.in._ - Bu t ala s ! I do de s.Jai rl 

:"1-<i te Cl Prt frou t1 e fact t 1t I too ned , until 
rece.1tly, tee. 1os italized vitr.out e efit of a.1y 
r F. \Ia l in.:: " c au s e 11 

) I m a ' s o J 1 t e 1 e a v i n C" r i d _ e ..... ( ~ ) 
or !'er .. a s even tL • • 1 ... y eer 1es t \,ish t o jo~n 
u 1J .i.th tne 11 <: r Resis~1 c; _~ve .. ent 11 in En 1an , ~" 
not be _r- tified, but .l S't Yry - He. ce , Lio be1iev ~ 
I r e, re t navin~ to fci you_... and snall co.~1ti.me to 
_.~o1)e tn-t you.§_£_§_ ._.iven the neces..,a ry hru cAl re 
L1force:ne t , as ,ell as s iri tual , to k tt le on -
I s _lall _ atte11Jt to co.1tect , .. icJ.~el .wro Pr, if 

0 
1 

to L "l·/re ~s to the rrnul ts of yu~..< r ;;.J' rtc. ci t~ .._, 
date - <...__ I a an old , old frien of the late..t Lo~ is ~/( 
( - ot.:e ' C i c2.,.o U. ivers i ty 'rofesso r~' ou ~:re), rec -1 ) 
~nd 11sn he co_ J e .e-r e to hel ive yo ... r co 1te L .. t j 

() 
Q'~e .. e t 11 the 11 rr:mted S'...l •• ort 

W "~o ..,uard your ne~ ~ 
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Dr. Leo Szilard 

COM M ITTEE O N 

LABOR AND PUBLIC WELFARE 

January 29, 1964 

Council for a Livable World 
1346 Connecticut Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

I very much appreciate having had the opportunity 
of reading your extremely interesting paper, "'Minimal' 
Deterrent Versus Saturation Parity, " which the Council's 
Executive Director, Mr. H. Ashton Crosby, has trans
mitted to me. 

It seems to me that your proposals contribute greatly 
to enliven our thinking on the most serious problem we face 
today: how to avoid the escalation, as well as the prolifera-
tion, of nuclear arms. Certainly, I am devoting my own thoughts 
to this subject. 

I am in some disagreement with you on the system of 
inspection you suggest; for I believe that considerable uncer
tainty would result, at least for the near future, from de~ 
pendence upon the accuracy and reliability of Soviet citizens' 
reports of possible infractions. Also, I note that you do not 
include within the framework of your dis cuss ion the current 
two secondary nuclear powers, the United Kingdom and France. 
I believe these two nations should be considered in reaching 
toward agreement on the minimal deterrents you describe. 

Your statement that, "It is probably true that we cannot 
have general disarmament without also having far ... reaching 
pol itical settlement, " prompts me to send the enclosed material 
on my proposals for a resolution of the problems in Germany 
and Berlin, where I believe that world peace is in greatest danger. 



Dr. Leo Szilard 
January 29, 1964 
Page Two 

I read with interest the letter to the Editor in the 
January 19th New York Times from Dr. Bernard Feld. 

Naturally, I will treat the documentation of your 
views in a confidential manner, and I trust that we will 
remain in communication with each other. 

With my good wishes, 

Sincerely, 

Claiborne Pell 

Enclosures 
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DUPONT PLAZA .BITEL WASHDC 

z 
0 CANNOT IN CONSCIENCE AND CONFIBENCE UNDERTAKD RESPONSIBILITY 
~:::; S ~ YOU ASK. DELIGHTED TO ORGANIZE REGIONALLY IN ANY WAY YOU SUGGEST• 

z 0 WILL C€>NTRIBUTE . FINANCIALLY 1 AND OTHERWISt. WILL MAIL SPEECH, 
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~ ,...l LETTERS TQ POTENTIAL DONORS • IMMEDIATELY • MY REGRETS • I THINJC 
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~ E-c THIS IS BEST 
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PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY 

OFFI CE OF 
SAlES l AI ' GER 

FUR1V C2 DI'JISION 

APPROXIl TE HEATING COSTS PER YEAR, BASED ON 100,000 B.T.U. HEAT LOSS 

(Degree Days) OIL GAS ELECTRICITY 

Cleveland 61.50 $230.00 $124.00 $4.5.5.00 *~ 

Chicago 62.53 244.00 230.00 

Philadelphia 4.527 177.00 190.00 £ ~ b 

Washington, D.C. 4337 169.00 1.5.5 . 00 r 
l• 

Boston .5742 223.00 3.50.00 

Ka1"1sas City, Ho. 4880 190.00 86oOO 

*Atlanta, Ga. 2838 107 . 00 68.00 

PS45 n~, 

-:~ Nashville, Tenn. 3.500 137.00 96.00 128.92 ( T 0 A ) 

* 100,000 BTUH Loss f or these two 
cities means a very large house. 
Average would be much lmver 
probably about .5.5,000 BTUH . 

*-~ CEI estimate (Very conservative, 
I think . Probably nearer to 
$600. 00.) 

AB11: f'vp 

A. B. 11acLaren 
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Mr. James Perkins 
Carnegie Corporation 
522 Fifth Avenue 
New York, New York 

Dear Mr. Perkins 1 

. ... 

Denver 
Februar 28, 1955 

Enclosed you vill find a Letter to the ~1 tor, which appeared in 

the Sunday odi tion of the Wev York Times on February 6, and which 

might perhaps interest you. The attach d clipping i s taken &om the 

Denver Post , vhich reprinted this letter, using it as a Guest Editorial. 

My letter proved to be somewhat of a boomerang. Having appealed 

to others to do something, it seems that people now expect me to do 

something. I y have no choice now but to try, until I can prove that 

it cannot be done or at least that I cannot do it. 

The enclosed memorandum r,1. vee you an idea of what 1 t ia that I 

might want to try to do. Naturally, I also have some preconceive 

notions as to the baeic premises from which such a group would s t 

and as to the kind of conclusions with which they might emerge. 

I wonder if you could transmit this letter and the enclosures , 

'With such remarks as you may care to make, to Mr. Gardner. If you and 

Mr. Gardner think the Carnegie Corporation might in principle take an 

interest in t his mtter, perhaps you would let me know. }I expect to 

be back East some time after March l;th, and shall be for a while at least 

in New York at the King's Crown Hotel , 420 ~~est 116th Street, Telephone 

University 42700. You could telephone me there at your convenience and 

perhaps we can arrange to meet and discuss this mtter further . I 



c: 

- 2-

could then give you some additional information that you should 

have if you are interested at all . 

0 

With beet \lishes , 

Enclosures 

LS:ab 

. l 

Sincerely yours, 

Leo Szilard 



Mr. J8Ill s P rldns 
Carnegie Corporation 
522 Fifth Avenu 
New York, New York 

Dear Mr. Petrkins a 

The University of Chicago 
Chicago 37, lllinois 

Denv r - March 7; 1955 

Encloeed you 'Will find a Letter to the Fdi tor, vhi ch appeared in the 

Sunday edition of the New York Times on February 6, and which might perhaps 

interest you. The attached clipping ie taken from the Denver Post, which 

reprinted this letter, using it as a Guest Editorial. 
. 

My letter proved to be somewhat of a boomerang. Having appealed to others 

to do something, it seems that people now expect me to do something . I may 

have no choice now but to try, until I can prove that it cannot be done or 

at least that I cannot do it. 

!he encloeed memorandum gi vee you an idea of what it is tha. t I might want 

to try to do. Naturally, I also have some preconceived notions as to the basic 

premises from which such a group would start and as to the kind of conclusions 

with which they might emerge. 

It is my hope that General Hester, or someone like him, would act as 

Secretary of the Commission described in the Memonaodum. I anticipate no 

difficulty in finding a suitable university or some other tax exempt inetitution 

that will administer the fund& needed for the work of the Commission. 

I wonder if you could transmit this letter and the enclosures, with such 

remarks as you may care to make, to Mr. Gardner. If you and Mr. Gardner think 

the Cam gi Corporation might in principle take an interest in this matter, 

perhaps you vill let m know. I expect to be back East some time after March 14th 

and shall be for a whil nt lea t in New York at the King's Crown Hotel, 420 

W st 116th Street, Telpphone University 42700. You could telephon~ me there 



at your oonveniene and perhaps we ean arrange to met and discuss this 

matter further . I could then give you some additional infonoa.tion thl!lt 

you should have if you are interested at all . 

\"1 th best wishes, 

• I Sincerely yourB , 

Leo Szilard 

Enclosures 

J:r! l. 

!.[ 



Dr. James Perkins 
The Carnegie Corporation 
52.2 Fifth Avenue 
New York, Bew York 

Doar Dr. Perkins a 

King's Crown Hotel 
420 West ll6th Street 
New York, !lew York 

March 14, 1955 

Since I vrote you on March 7th, I had answers from Colin 

Clark at Oxford and also Father John Cavanaugh and Mr. Marshall 

MacDuff! , of which I enclose copies. Previous to this, I 

had a favorable response from General Hugh B. Hester, to whom 

I talked over the telephone. 

It see s that recruiting the right people will not be the 

main difficulty, but I somewhat doubt that the large Foundations 

will want to support such an unconventional project. Unfor-

tunately, I do not see how a less conventional project could 

solve our problem. 

I expect to hear from you when you have something to 

communicate, and in the meantime I shall let you know how 

things develop. 

With best wishes, 

Sincerely yours, 

Enclosures Leo szilard 



Mr. Ph lip B. erllne.n 
Tower Building 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear • P rlm9n: 

July 14 1 1955 

I great enjoyed having lunch Vith you yesterday . 

Enclosed you will find a dreft consisting d an uneven 

. lo eret on of idees. Thio draft is not ncant to 11m1t in 

any we th terms of reference of the working group, which we 

die cues d at lunch, end repre ente on1;r pres nt very tenta-

tive idee.e. 

If ou should have a c ance to read through it, I WO\lld 

very oh ap ciate discussing it 1 detail with you and 

gett yo~ comment befo I rew:Mte it vhich I plen to 

do soon. 

With kin raonal regards .. 

Sincerely yours, 

IS:arr Leo Szilard 

Enc losure 
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Professor Leo Szilard 
Enrico Fermi Institute 
University of Chicago 
Faculty Exchange 

Dear Professor Szilard: 

Editorial Office: 

950 East 59th Street 
Chicago 37, Illinois 

Midway 3-o8oo, Ext. 2697. 3383 

September 2, 1958 

We are now making plans for the contents of PERSPEC
TIVES during 1959. 

Since you have expressed an interest in writing for 
the journal at some time in the future, this note is to in
quire whether you wish to write for us during 1959. 

If you do not wish to publish in PERSPECTIVES in 1959, 
no reply is needed. We will then inquire again next year. 

Sincerely yours, 

D~\j- .J -~~~ 
Dwight J. Ingle 
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February 14, 1961 

Professor Leo Szilard 
EFI 
RI 285 

Dear Professor Szilard: 

This note by Herbert Anker in Nature based on 

your idea of a " para-constitutive" system is intriguing. 

Would you care to expand on your idea in an article for 

PERSPECTIVES? 

We know that you are extremely busy, but as 

editor of a journal of ideas, I feel impelled to try to induce 

you to offer something to our readers. 

With kind regards , I am 

Sincerely yours, 

~~Lt- ~ :1:.\k_ 
Dwight J. Ingle 
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Au ... t 16, 1957 

tomiqu 

o. Perrin: 

T 110 1 gre .tly pp ur din ·r..e 

yo r titil .. e • 't 'nd 1v1 me your 

on ~t your conven ence. 

·~- t . kinde~ t I\;;g d .... , 

Sine r ly, 

Leo Szil rd 



COPY 
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_:.;:..;.:....;......; J.::.......J .. 1.... ~ ' 

10"00 T • • • c . 2 0 

Jlst October, 19~9 . 

Dear :~. Hay, 

Profezsor Szilard 

I do n.polo.;ise t~at you had to urite (on October 27th) 
and remind rne tlJ.at you hu.ve had '10 reply to the letter 11hich l ::;.~. Leier 
sent t"" me OlJ. .S:::--tc~·be:~ 1/ th or to yo-...u· note of August ll th enclosing 
a !~emorandum prep .red by Professor "zilard. · y only e:= cuse is that 
-vre have been involved in the holiday season and, as far as I myself 
lli' concerned, in a rush of particularly tn~gent work . 

Howevc:.,. , our Patent expert hP-re 1 :r. Griffiths, has been looking 
j nto the matter very carefully, e..:1d I think that 1v-e shaJ 1 e abla to 
1vri te to --ou in detail ir. the course of the next feu days . 

I £'eo~ sure -that I need not I'etri 'ld Er . lfeier or ..,.-ou th-- t .,.J.T"~-
• v 

question of the amend111ent of " ")<:1-Lent claim is not one on u'1icJ: 're 
cal"J. express any authoritative opinion but must be a matter lor tle 
Patent Office, as I explained in my .liter to Professor Szilard dated 
August 5th. 

R. P . Hay, ~~sc_. . , 
Trubenised Ltd . 

Yours sincerely, 

(3g~) i~ichael U. Perrin 
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t s 1 t r in oa e you wi 
zila 

o:.a-s sino rely, 

( ioheel • Ferri ) 
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Professor Leo Szilard 
University of Chicago 
Chicago 36, Illinois 

Dear Professor Szilard: 

180 South Street 
Freehold, New Jersey 

February 26 , 1962 

lie read your article in the Januar y issue 

of the U of C magazine I'D.. th gr eat interest. Particu-

l arly, we v1ere intrigued by your proposal for a 

11 Council for bolishing War. 11 Should such an organi-

zation begin to mat erialize, should it be accepted in 

principle by yo ur audiences, should it run into rough 

weather - - whatever, we would be inte rested in 

receiving the det ails. 

Thank yo u for a well-written, informative , 

and hi ghly effective article . 

Very truly Jours, 

Nancy S. Philippi 



1·. GlfL d f'~~ ~ ~li i :, 
f.>utte 20tl 
2U So·uP F .n·,1·:.;, Lli ve 
Beverly Hills , C lfornia 

Dear r . Phi lll~s : 

1 ~ ~ ~~E~ E~vh ~lree t 

c~_ iv ..,::> u , I llir:cis 
llty l? , l :::0 

J a.me G. Patbn ,ro t0 me th t t J:~ ser: t you t:. te l ee; r C:..ZJ tefora 

l e vin~ !:or ~.1 ropo , L..d vi s i n!,! you th;, t Harri son Br·J t.n of t::(.. Uni v'=!rEi ty 

of Cbicf•;o nnd I "'il'!. contact you den .e sre on the i't e t c-.:n::!t . 

I a.m enclosinc t:~ memor endwn dete'..i :t.rcl: 27, 19:0, anci .:J. copy o£· a 

l 3tter t o Grenvi lle Cl ur { whicl w~ll 0 i~~ yv a i dee •.).f. • c. t tl..is 

i s ell /jbou t . 

I will rr i t:.t> y ou again when w kno(l; ~hen ':le arc .;o i n,; s t 

and 1nc,ui re H we can eee you ut th~:> t time . 

ery truly ;r ours , 

(. eo fzi lvrd 

wv 



editor· DAVID A. KATCHER 

ed itoria l o dvise rst 

RICHARD H. BOLT 

JOSEPH C . BOYCE 

SAMUEL A. GOUDSM IT 

PH I LIP M . MORSE 

JOHN R. PIERCE 

PHYSICS today 
57 EAST 55 th STREET, NEW YORK 22. N.Y., Eldorado 5-5850 

November 16 , 1949 

Dear· Dr . Szilard : 

Have y~u had the chance to give s ome thought 
to the article on the physics of genetics which you 
said you might be able to d1 for us? We would be 
gla d to have it and I hope you have been able to 
crowd it in . 

Dr . Leo Szilard 
University of Chicago 

Sincerely yours , 

~Q./~ 
Da vid A . Katcher 

Institute of Radiobiology and Biophys ics 
Chicago 37 , Illinois 

DAK:lcr 

published by AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF PHYSICS, Inc. me mbersocieties AMERICAN PHYSICAL SOCIETY • OPTICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA • ACOUSTICAL SOCIETY 
OF AMERICA • SOCIETY OF RHEOLOGY • AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF PHYSICS TEACHER S 
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1IovEl:lbor 1 o, 1949 

......z·. ve.vid ~i. t.atohor , udi tor 
Physics '.i'oda.y 
57 -Uast 5oth Street 
Um York Cit-y 22 , Nou Yar:.. 

D0o.r r . ntoher: 

Your latter o tho 16th lns bean reo ;;,_ vod 
durinc Professor Szilard 's e.bscnoa from tho oi ty. 
It \<ill be brouGht to his o.ttontion upon h::.o return 
v, ich, I c..nn I:D , ·will 1- obably be s 10 time ooxt 
''ook. 

Sire crol y yoo ro , 

HarC!'la -iann O~s. ) 
Socroto.ry to 
:T feso a· Leo Sz lo.rd 



The Salk Institute 
for Biological Studies 

5 A N D I E G Q , CAL I F 0 R N I A 

April l, 1963 

Dear Leo: 

Thank you for your two communications of 
March 29th. I am interested to have the 
historical background on La Jolla. And 
I am sure you and Jonas will be able to 
arrange for a better place for you to / 
work in biology than Washington, D. C. 

1 

GP:wd 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Hotel Dupont Plaza 

Gerard Piel 

Dupont Circle and New Hampshire Ave., N.W. 
Washington 6, D. C. 

ROOM 1605 

630 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK 20, N.Y. 
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CITIZENS CONFERENCE FOR 

INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC UNION 

• OXFORD 7-2495 

345 EAST 46TH STREET 
NEW YORK 17, N.Y. 

Professor Leo Szilard 
University of Chicago 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dear Professor Szilard: 

March 2, 1955 

OFFICERS 

CHA IRMAN 
LOUIS H . P I NK 

VICE-CHAIRMEN 
C LE V ELAND R O D GE RS 
C URTI S R O GERS 

TREASURER 
ERNEST l.. B O GART 

ASS 'T TREASURER 
MYLES J . REN 

SECRETARY 
LENORE TURNER 

ASS 'T SECRETARY 
CHARLES MULLER 

I was very much interested in your letter which appeared 
in the New York Times on February 6. It is obvious, as you state, 
that the difficulty with getting anything done about China, or 
anything else, is because governments do not lightly change their 
views and they are bound more or l ess to the line by politics. If 
the problem of China, or any other of the world problems that beset 
us, could be studied by competent individuals, we would be much more 
likely to get a constructive answer and recommendation. 

We would like to cooperate with you in trying to work up 
something definite along this line. It is possible that such a 
meeting of' informed people could be held at Arden House, and it is 
also possible that some foundation such as the Ford Foundation might 
be interested in paying the expense for it. Anyway, efforts should 
be made to bring something about. Of course, the University of 
Chicago also offers a good forum for such a meeting. 

Our organization has no fUnds but it does have people who 
could contribute ideas, and we would be glad to work with you in 
trying to make your suggestion come to life. You probably have 
received many other comments. Let me know where the thing now stands 
and what your suggestions are for implementing your ideas. 

LHP:mb 

Very truly yours, 

~?-:J~ 
Louis H. Pink 

Chairman 

Another place where we could probably have such a meeting 
would be at the U.N. We could probably get facilities 
there for such a conference. 
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J~a.y 27 ' 1951 
I:onro' ie.., C ~ lifornia 

~rof . Leo S 7. il~rd 
Inst i t-'J.te of _.;. 1iobiolo[ y and 3 iophv' s ics 
TB.e "'Jniversi ty of Chicq-;o 
Chicaco 37 , Ill . 

Der-r Professor Szilard : 

In De cerr1l)er you c ckno-·!ledged the receip t o:' ny short 
publication in Scientia entitled " Ophelinite et 
Entropie o" 

I wish to enclose at this tine the reDrint of a 
study on '' Optirr1um Allocation in Econometrics and 
Phy: oics " in '·hi ~h I hr.ve attenpted to present the 
econometric interpretation of entropy ~lon,_, nore 
speci ic lines . 

It ·;ould be & great privilege :Cor ne to kno"' that 
you are interested in my considerations . If :,rou 
do not have an opportunity to devote your time 
to rr1y study , I vrould appreciate if y')u '·rould re 
fer T'le to one of the hysicists rho nir,ht be inte 
restsd. 

Thanking you .LOr your considerations , I am 

' · 

Sine erely ~rours 

( Andrew Pikler ) 
110 ray Ave 
11onrovia , Ce li .~.,ornia 
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~. Louis H. Pink, Chairman 
International Economic Union 
345 East 46th Street 
New York 171 New York 

Dear Mr. Pink 1 

The University of Chicago 
Chicago 37, Illinois 

Denver - March 8, 1955 

It was very kind of you to write to me in connection with 

my Letter to the Editor of the New York Times . I am trying to 

set up somthing, but I do not yet knov if I shall succeed . 

However, I do not feel that a few days' conference at the Arden 

House or elsewhere could accomplish very much . A much great r 

effort, I believe, is D8eded at this tim • 

I enqJect to spend some time in New York a:N.er March 20th , 

and I shall stay· at the King's Crovn Hotel , 420 West 116th 

Street , tel phone University 42700. Perhaps we might then get 

togethe~ at some time convenient to you, and you might tell mo 

something more about tho activities of your organization . 

Very truly yours , 

Leo Szilard 
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Dr. Leo Szilard 
Hotel Dupont Plaza 
Dupont Circle 
Washington 6, D. C. 

Dear Leo: 

590 l\l n<li Fon Avr nuc. New Yo rk 22 , N. Y. 

July 25, 1963 

Mr. Thomas J. Watson, Jr., has discussed with me your letter proposing 
prizes for those who render distinguished service to the Nation through 
serving the GDvernment. I have a letter fr om Frank Long expressing a 
similar need. 

I think you will find general sympathy for this idea. The problem is how 
to implement it. I would suggest that the National Academy of Sc iences 
take the initiative in establishing such a prize and raising money from 
American corporations and other sources. It is our feeling that no single 
company should back such a prize since there is always the problem of 
that company's dealing with the GDvernment and the individual who may 
be a recipient; if the prize comes from a single source there is always 
the potentiality of its being misunderstood. However, with a number of 
contributors such potential criticism could not arise. Thus I would 
urge that you explore with the Academy the possibility of moving your 
proposal forward. 

Since I received the letter from Frank, copy enclosed, I hope you will 
not mind my sending him a copy of your letter and this reply. 

ERP:hm 

cc: Dr. F. A. Long 

Sincerely, 

\ I 
•I I , 
. \., ' .) I ' ' .J ~ 

E. R. Piore 
Vice President 
Research and Engineering 

P. S. Possibly Mr. Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., would be prepared to 
contribute to this through the Sloan Foundation. You have 
mentioned Charlie Townes-- the MIT people are very close 
to Mr. Sloan. I r 

E. R. P. 



~:;::~~:;.~ }Harpenden 4671 ( 10 lines) Railway Srarion: Harpenden (Central) 

ROTHAMSTED EXPERIMENTAL STATION 
(LAWES AGRICULTURAL TRUST) 

Director: Sir WILLIAM G. OGG 

Head of B£ochemistry Dtparrment 
N. W . PIRIE 

PLEASE ADDRESS YOUR REPLY 

TO THE WRITER BY NAME. 

HARPENDEN 
HERTS 

25th December 1957 

Basicolly I en in avreenent -..lith all this but I hcve a fm-1 po::..nt. o: trivial 
cri ticirm tl <:1t ":l<'Y be ~ro:ct: making. 

The l'emorandum. 
pl. Salk is no;_, o. ve .. y good ex:nplc to put on tl: e verJ f.i.r::.. t P"' 
al1 tho.t eminent uhen he stc.rted the ' ark that ho.s m- d hi~ iTGl1 

• .e 1-ms not 
mm ~o t .· t 

cynics c n -:e:y t' :t it 1.JC s not much o.L a gamble - illld the vaccinP i:- not :lilihih so 
vc:::, dead. 

l. r: ir t~ ..._ not ~ lmo, t e..,actly the Rockefel_er Institute remit ? :a there is 
a dif erence ;houlc.' it not bo e:cpl::J.ined n.J L' not ,_,,_o·lL it not O"' .::o phrrsed . 

p3 I dou t if the role o-~' cigo.:rettcs coul, ho G8t'Ll~ec, in 3 year; . '!r t uoulu be 
enour·' to settle .Q.QITel<Jtion '10 oubt but.. C"usction iroulc' teJ<P lo..., -;cr . It is pas. 
itlG, t~ou~'l-J. pe::.h~'J, u..YJ.lilrel~-, th.t people .T"o1:e lecaure of a pre_,i:--position. 

;JS pore 1 n e;>nc 'T tO rwr 'ec' Ti th cla:.. iccl bacte:r·i ~lo""irt~ f o 1933-.~0 I dis-
acree entirely. ~ere he ... bo...,n e perfectly :::te<JJ.y fBv~nce in the fiiHrl i·ri th no 
abrupt t~anri tionr .t all. As in all other fields , uhcn more people st~rt wo:;.-king 
t-;.,ere are ·ore r" rul ts . 
para 2 Radar elso . Hatson Hatt Has a conventionally trained scienti:::t w-ho \fOi'ked 
at hi; rpeciality. 

11 Some overridin2; control ir neec' ed al~ o to l:e p the ratios in different ports 
at an agreed vrlue. ~his caul ~1~l1l:i:rilrrhw.rbmn be aup >lied by giving t'1e Aff
iliates :?OHer by 3 : 1 to decide that ~ r ,_vas not a .~uitable St,..f.L' · e~ber to be in 
depe.rtPlent l3 but the;r sboulc not, in thr-t way , c ride 1-:hether there ;hould be an 
appoint. ent in dept B. Ot erwise B mo.y soon dlsanpeo.r 

Appendix. 
pl As said, 100 cont:, · ception is needed as :1 conYenience and to promot the 
digihi ty of Ilan in developed as muc"b c.s in m1dordevelo Jed o.re".S • 
p 2 at tA r foot . Again , ::;::: I sc.id , ef':'ort should be Plc.de to l_e"-::> out o -zy ap earc-nce 
t' at USA i s clai· ing a :::;pecial place. ..:here are couple..., evezy.'hcre 1-1ho 1-:ant 100 • 
It may be that there is a lc::.rger proportion of thsm in ·rsA but ti.1o.t. i:., both ar '-'l.cable 
andnpt very i~portant for your tl eme. ~o I woul1 alter the 1mrc.:.Ug here and at the 
top o~ 3 to say t 1~t couples c~'1 be founJ in all countries who Houl" be 1-ril in to 
face f O"JG uncertainty. 

p 17 One useful ..,ctiviD.ty for the 11 politicd thought 11 group Hould be to ta~ch 
imericans that .ungland i:-- a regional pet name like Deep0outh or ~idHest . It is not 
o.n entity that .c-ivos '"elf gover:.me..11t .A.'1d on? 10, to r.elp the educational T)rocers , 
~cotland 1:1.:.ght be con ·"ere,- o..... ~ centre O.L political though~., too • 

. _5J-t ~~ 
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Professor Colin Pi ttendrigh 
Princeton University 
Princeton. New Jersey 

Dear Ierofessor Pi ttendrigh : 

I understand from 'Iurph Goldberger that you might be 

interested in rrhat I am tlj1'ing to do . Ehclosed is a preprint 

from the Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists gi vi.ng the text of 

the speech which I recently delivered at nine universities and 

colleges . Attached is also a note gi vi.ng an indication of the 

responses to date. 

I f you are interested I would appreciate your vi.ng 

me an indication of the degree of your interest - for my 

personal information , only. 

Sincerely. 

Lao Szilard 

inc . (2) 
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501 MADISON AVE UE NEW YORK 22 

Dr . Leo Szilard 
Enrico Fermi Institute for Nuclear Studies 
University of Chicago 
5630 Ellis Avenue 
Chicago 37, Illinois 

Dear Dr. Szilard : 

CABLE: PARENTHOOD, NEW YORK 

EW YORK • PLAZA 5-8600 

l2 September 1957 

Our Annual Luncheon this year >·lill be addressed by the 
Honorable Sir Grantley Herbert Adams, Prime 'nister of Barbados . 
~·rill you accept this invitation to join him and other distin
guished guests on the dais at the luncheon? 

The luncheon will culminate PPFA 1 s three-day 37th Annual 
Heeting. He are especially pleased that Prime Minister Adams , 
representing one of the world's many areas for which population 
control may be crucial, has agreed to speak at the concluding 
event of the meeting . \l!e expect that he >rill discuss some of the 
economic and political inmlications of overpopulation in under
developed areas . 

I am also enclosing the program for this year's Symposium and 
would be very pleased to have you attend, should you be interested. 

r.re should be very happy if you would join us as a guest of 
honor at the luncheon, Thursday, 17 October 1957, at the Hotel 
Roosevelt . It will be in the Grand Ballroom at 12:45 P. N. with 
cocktails for the dais guests at 12:15 P. M. in the adjoining 
Library. loJ'ill you please r eply soon that you can come? 

LLC/jw 
Encl. 

Sincerely, 

kna(·{(li ~-
}frs. Walter E . Campbell 
President 

HONORARY PRESIDENT : MRS . MARGARET SANGER • PRESIDENT, MRS . WALTER E. CAMPBEll • CHAIRMAN , EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: 

MRS . STOWE C. PHELPS • VICE -PRESIDENTS : MRS. FRANCIS N. BANGS, MRS . DEXTER BLAGDEN, PIERRE S. duPONT 3rd , MRS . F. ROBERTSON 

JONES, MRS . ALBERT D. LASKER, MRS . WALTER N. ROTHSCHILD, ABRAHAM STONE, M.D., RONALD TREE, REV. CORNELIUS 

TROWBRIDGE • SECRETARY: MRS. REYNOLDS duPONT • TREASURER : LESLIE MILLS • NATIONAL DIRECTOR : WILLIAM VOGT, Sc.D. 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

CHICAGO 37 • ILLINOIS 

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS 

1960 February 8 

Leo Szilard 

Dear Szilard: 

Just a note to say I have read your two antibody and enzyme 
papers of the last month which Herb Anker gave me, and I think your 
idea of a "biological flip-flop" is very pretty and going to be very 
useful. 

I hear you are work i ng very hard the se days, and I am gladuto see 
you putting some of your ideas down so they won't get lost. I have 
always admired you as the greatest 11 trigger operator" of our tirre s, 
in your success in finding the one spot in any problem where a little 
push will amplify itself into something tremendous. I wish you would 
write me, or write somebody, if you can, something of your philosophy 
in such social and technical manipulation, and details of what you 
have done that we won't know about otherwise. Only half a dozen 
people have tried 11 trigger operati on 11 sys tematically-- Benjamin 
Franklin, probably Alexander Hamilton; in our time, Beardsley Ruml; 
and more trivially, Vannevar bush and Barnard Baruch. ~aybe you know 
others. But this is the most important of all ~our techniques to be 
recorded and codified so it can be used more genj erally ag~ &ffectively. 
'/Jhy don't you t~ll SO.Jlle q_f this to Ruth Adam1'!? rl~ X I " hn' R p]a tt Hignes u es ueem, and. goocr "Vll--ml"Er"s, 

1 
r, Wo • 



JNST. FbR TUMbRBIOLOG I 

KAROLINSKA INSTITUTET 

STOCKHOLM 60 

DEPT. OF TUMOR BIOLOGY 

KAROLINSKA INSTITUTET 

STOCKHOLM 60 

tock' .oln jeptem'' ~ 2a , 1059 

:ro,.r we have recei eel the result co..., cern ~ ; ~ronr ~ lood "TOUP. 

L s ~·ou nill see fron t e attc~c 1ed letter ~rou "elo'1 t o l ood a-roup 

1 ( +) • 

vours si cerely, 







Febr uar., 26 , l 'J40 

1.ir . ?ow...u<.i. .A .• }'Jo i llon 
PrcsiLent , Research Cor po r ation 
~~ 5 Le-i~~t ~ve~~c 
~rev! York Gi t 

Dehl' : . ..r . Po illon : 

I :v.):"J.clt- .:..· ',: t.: · .L~.r· ., ou ·.ill :•e eLl.<:-::." t ·.11 t I 
Yi B · 'l.JCd ~· :. ' in ti .... p.~.· J. :.lu ..> ~ 1.;..,[) . I ·,·e U. c ve I 
HI::·.S intr ;-l.tu ·cd -~ o Ju-J. l•en ·-u ; G- . :~ . l?e....,l' El.!:.; \'h ile 
o:r: · ~ ·;-is:.!:: : .- .:mi :·.Jr .:... f:Lox·tJ.; k.£> ,. r . ,~- 1~ cturn 
to Oxi'o1u , Ene1;._td . ~tt '..h::.t t.iJ:.e I tal~~e l ~ y JU 
t2.l .. Ol''L ~·c. 7'0..-v~.o i~:.: .. rot. .. ~itili~'":_CG 01_~ rr:1d:n e i,1

0 

:oouer b~ li !Jcr •t i 11_, nucl"'l ~ .r encr·c.:· O~ :.. l ,r_:e 
E ---C .•• ;:; ~- - ., ... cld. l...t. th!~t ~;Ol1 ,_--""~~ !J.y'· . !'0'1)0S C 
at thu:t tit:'JG JvJ ::;u.~ :;):H t ~.:1.~ c ueru. · 1ts e:.;.cc""~t 
tr. uso :l. .:.)\:J:·2:. t.l :, ·--~~. 1... · !'i .l.J ..,L t:. :est0't .h t I 
ee t L-t ·c n.::.ch · Ji tl 0 · j en ·· ...1 ~l£.;.u.dG. . :0 !101.'1 :,·ou 
.r .. •.-C: ~rl <:1 ,.:; e r:~-:2..c 1...~.: .::..,:. .:.-H .:d, Cc l 1 ·. i f> i:ncide..lt . 

].s -:.)u ca::1 ce c f.r·o ~ t.he enc l osed. r e r i · t s, 
I ha.:re been r't,.;Cc_ t l ' •:... i 1 ,; sone wor ... ...-l onz tb e 
l L:r:: ·.Jl::;":. I :nro:;':Ecd.. tJ i't:ll.O'H ~ .• l 19--'5 • :ore 
C", be sei.ci 012 th i s su.b .. iect tn.....n .-;oulct be ·:, ise 
".:.c f.m.) i:~ p ~.l.iJl:.cE:.t i onL ·:.b.S.c.:. .l'e :·1·:i.1t C. i _ .ori 
odicals -.1.1e .. I should ver y much a:r..rpre c i.::.;t,e hn.vi. c 
--vur cor-.~: .. cnts o, '-' .rl...L:iber f questi o.as · hich arise 
out of the t r escnt si-tu. ... :.t1on . I:L ~- ou r1.re fi'e e 
J.::li3 ·• ' o:: )Gl'ta.;._, -'"'"~ , ... Ju.l. 1e ~-l·'' c•::,...l_it t ~'a.ve 
our sec.rotar · tcl E:;:phone ::.e <-1.t UiHv cLsit;r · - ~·/OO , 

E;rt <:usi n 3 0 2 . 

Yo u1· s vcr;:; trul~' , 

(Le o Szil r d ) 



MAILING ADDRESS 

BIOPHYSICS DEPARTMENT 
BOX 2166, YALE STATION 

NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT 

THE JOSIAH WILLARD GIBBS RESEARCH LABORATORIES 
YALE UNIVERSITY 

NEW HAVEN II, CONNECTICUT 

:!:rofessor Leo Szilard 
Cora.mittee on Biophysics 
University of Chicag;o 
_56ltO South Ellis Avenue 
Chicago 37, Ill. 

Dear Professor Szilard ~ 

='arc h. 7 . 1960 

At the Fourth Annual "1eeting of the Bioohysical 
Society the business meeting unanimously voted to 
apnoint ;rou an honorary fellm..r of the Bioryhysical 
Society . This is the first such auoointment made 
by the Soc-iety . 

It is a ~:JTeat honor and privileP"e to convey 
this inforl"ation to you on behalf of tre Society . 

T,Jith }rindest regards . 

TIBP :mn 

Yours sin erely , ~ 

-~~~ 
Srnest C. Pollard 
President of the Bioohys ical 

Societ~r 



Professor ErncBt c. Pollard 
Biophysics Department 
Box 2166 Yale Station 
New Haven, Ccnnecticut 

Dear Professor Pollard: 

pril 5, 1960 

I am writing to thank you for your very kind letter of 
~arch 7, in which you advised me of~ appointment as 
an Honorary Fellow of the Biophysical Society. 

~ith kindest regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

Leo Szilard 



MAILING ADDRESS 

BIOPHYSICS DEPARTMENT 
BOX 2166, YALE STATION 

NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT 

THE JOSIAH WILLARD GIBBS RESEARCH LABORATORIES 
YALE UNIVERSITY 

NEW HAVEN II, CONNECTICUT 

Professor Leo Szilard 
King r s Cro-vm Hotel 
420 1·!est ll6th Street 
Ne;.r York, H. Y. 

Dear Professor Szilard : 

··arch 7, l 960 

At the Fourth Annual T•Teetin~ of the Bionhysical 
Society the business meeting unani~ously voted to 
annoint you an honorar>J ellow of the Biophysical 
Society. This is the first such a'lpointn.ent rnde 
by the ociety . 

It is a p-reat honor an PrlVl .. ere to convey 
this infornation to ou on behalf of the Society. 

1 ~th ~indest repards . 

FCP :rrn 

Yours sincereJ;'-r, t' 

~~ 
Ernest C. ~oll rd 
President of tPe Biophysical 

Societ,-
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